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Summary 
 

In recent times the role of wine in regional economies has been a major political 

issue, highlighting the importance of measuring accurately the multiplier effect of wine 

in regions with large wine sectors.   

 

This paper provides a case study of how to construct vital parts of an Input-

Output table for a region without complete statistics, and how to use them thereafter to 

interpret the economic structure of the region. This methodology may be adapted to 

other wine clusters, and to related clusters, such as brewing and distilling. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In recent times, the role of wine in regional economies has been a major political 
issue both in key European institutions and in regions with large wine producing sectors 
(European Commission, 2006; Committee of the Regions, 2006). In 2006, the European 
Committee of the Regions adopted a stance on the Common Market Organisation 
(CMO) for wine, which focused on the role played by wine producers in both shaping 
and protecting the rural environment, and in regional development. The stance was 
critical of the Commission's approach, which was claimed to be essentially based on 
short-term economic criteria, and lacked an overall vision embracing the sector's 
agricultural, social, environmental and cultural aspects (Committee of the Regions, 
2006). 

 

Thus, the measurement of the multiplier effect of wine, in regions with large 
wine sectors, has become important to the economic analysis of the wine sector. In 
order to assist policy makers in their regulation of the sector, there are key questions 
that must be answered:  “Does the wine sector itself really exert a pull on the whole 
economy? Is it a leading sector in some regions? If so, to what extent? Can a region’s 
overall economic welfare be affected by shift factors in the wine sector?” 

 
This paper presents a case study within the context of which such questions can 

be answered. We will construct certain specific parts of an Input-Otput (IO) table for a 
region without complete statistics. Thereafter, this IO table will be used to explore the 
economic structure of the region, demonstrating the implications of having a highly 
specialised wine cluster in this region.  

 
Although this technical analysis is based on the case of the Rioja wine cluster, its 

methodology may be adapted for other wine clusters (e.g. the Bordeaux wine cluster in 
France, the Chianti cluster in Italy), or to related clusters such as the brewing and 
distilling clusters in Scotland (the later already has been analysed in a similar way by 
Haines, 1998). 

 
Input-Output (IO) tables provide a complete picture of the flows of products and 

services in the economy for a single year, illustrating the relationship between producers 
and consumers and the interdependence of industries. The use of this statistical tool 
allows the researcher to assess the direct, indirect and induced changes on the whole 
economy (measured by their impact on GDP and on employment) when the demand for 
a single sector of activity increases (Kurz, Dietzenbacher and Lager, 1998).  

 
The analysis of sectoral interdependencies is usually conducted through the 

study of “linkages” that aim to measure the capability of a given sector to stimulate 
activity in other economic sectors (Kurz, Dietzenbacher and Lager, 1998; Eustat, 1999).   

 
Arguably, IO tables provide the best synthesis that may be achieved of a certain 

territory’s economic structure (IEN, 2001; Scottish Executive, 2005). A wide variety of 
statistical sources is needed to build up the IO tables, disaggregated to the relevant 
sector’s level (Kurz, Dietzenbacher and Lager, 1998). Thus, data from Annual Business 
Inquiries, tax programs, foreign trade, Production Databases, Regional Accounts in 
ESA95 (European System of Accounts 1995) basis, and other statistics and ad-hoc 
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inquiries are commonly used by Statistical Offices when producing IO tables (Eustat, 
1999; IEN, 2001; Scottish Executive, 2005).  

 
Unfortunately, the generation of complete IO tables demands a large-scale 

framework of statistical research, usually conducted at the national or regional level by 
their respective Governments. By contrast, the construction of IO tables for a territory 
which is smaller than a whole country, or an administrative region, is quite uncommon. 

 
This paper provides a case study of how to construct certain specific parts of an 

IO table for a region without the benefit of specific statistics, and how to use them 
thereafter to analyse the economic structure of the region. This methodology is 
transferable to territories where similar forms of economic analysis would be valuable 
to policy makers, but complete statistical data necessary for full IO analysis is lacking 
(e.g. the malt whisky distilling territory of Scotland). 

 
 Following recent research conducted at Deusto University, the Rioja region will 
be the subject of the analysis. Three different concepts have been used to analyse the 
relationship between wine and territory in Rioja (namely, the cluster, the industrial 
district and the Oenopolis). Although this paper’s concern will not be to discuss them, 
interested reader may refer to our previous work (Larreina and Gómez-Bezares, 2004a 
and 2004b; Larreina, 2006). This paper will be the first to set out in English the 
detection and measurement of a wine cluster using these new methodologies.  

  

This paper is organised as follows: section 2 presents key features of the Rioja 
region and summarises main contributions to wine cluster analysis world-wide. Sections 
three and four consider the main features of the study of regional sectoral 
interdependences as related to the Rioja wine sector, and the steps required to construct, 
partially, the IO tables. The results of these inquiries will be presented in sections 5 
(wineries) and 6 (viticultors). Section 7 analyses these results, and section 8 summarises 
the impact on the Rioja wine cluster.  Finally, our concluding remarks and references 
are given.   
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2. SETTING THE FRAMEWORK: RIOJA REGION AND WINE CLUSTERS 
 

The Rioja wine region includes vineyards in southern Alava, in the south of the 
Basque Country, south-eastern Navarre and northern La Rioja2. This wine region is 
located in the North of Spain, in the mid Ebro valley, and has about 310,000 inhabitants. 
Its prestigious vineyards spread over 64,000 hectares under the Appellation d’Origine 
Qualifiée Rioja (in Spanish, DOCa Rioja). 

 

TABLE 1  Territories of DOCa Rioja.  2004 

 Municipalities Population Surface (km2) 

La Rioja Autonomous Community  
(wine producing area) 

116 278,853 2,923 

Rioja Alavesa (Basque Country) 15 10,418 354 
Rioja Navarra (Navarre) 8 21,688 322 
Total DOCa Rioja  139 310,959 3,599 

 
 

Even though the large majority of the Riojan population inhabits the southern 
banks of the Ebro river (thus, in municipalities belonging to La Rioja Autonomous 
Community), as shown in Table 1, this is not the case for wine-related business3.  

  
FIGURE 1     Share of the territories of DOCa Rioja in different variables.  2004  
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Figure 1 shows the growing share of Basque-Navarrese municipalities in the 

Rioja region, using comparison variables ranging from population to value-adding wine 
sales. Thus, an analysis referring only to the Autonomous Community of La Rioja will 
                                                
2 Although it may be slightly confusing, La Rioja Autonomous Community is not the Rioja wine region. 
Half of La Rioja territory does not belong to Rioja wine region and, at the same time, around one third of 
Riojan vineyards belong to the Basque Country and to Navarre, where many of the most prestigious 
wineries are located. 
This paper will refer mainly to the Rioja wine region, avoiding the existence of administrative borders 
within the region. 
3 Data for population and surface area come from INE, Eustat and IEN. All data regarding vine-growing 
and wine elaboration and sales come from the Consejo Regulador or Regulatory Council.  
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be misleading about the impact of wine cluster on regional economy.  To prevent this, 
this paper will refer to the Rioja wine region, disregarding the Autonomous 
Communities boundaries4.  

 

Rioja has currently two main socio-economic features. First, it has recently 
experienced a strong growth in terms of social welfare; and second, it is heavily linked 
to the vine-growing and wine-growing sector. This economic activity is not only the 
main Riojan characteristic, making the region well-known world-wide, but it is also the 
engine of its recent economic development. In fact, the economic boom of Rioja wine 
that has taken place during the last decade has driven the region in such a way that it has 
evolved from being, in the early eighties, a rural and poor region by European standards 
(and a middle level region in Spain) to becoming the richest region in Spain under some 
indicators, with a GDP per capita above the European average.  

 

In Rioja there is a complex net of companies and socio-economic relationships 
around the wine sector, which makes measuring the wine effect on GDP a difficult 
matter. In order to analyse this effect, the notion of “economic cluster” shall be recalled.   

  
Famously, the Harvard Professor Michael Porter defines a cluster as “a 

geographically proximate group of interconnected companies and associated 

institutions in a particular field linked by commonalities and complementarities” 
(Porter, 1990). As this author effectively argues, the cluster approach is better than the 
traditional “sectoral analysis” for determining the competitive advantages of a certain 
territory or industry.  
 

The cluster analysis approach fits the wine industry perfectly. In fact, Porter has 
used the California Wine Cluster as an example of the creation and development of 
clusters (Porter, 2001a; Porter, 2001b). 
 
 Although the California Wine Cluster has been thoroughly studied (Alexander et 
al.,1997; Porter, 1999; Bond, 2000; Porter, 2001c; MKF, 2004; MKF, 2006), wine 
clusters have also been studied in other world regions: Aquitaine in France (Doucet, 
2002), Victoria in Australia (Porter 2002, Porter and Sölvell, 2.003), Cape Town in 
South Africa (Williamson and Wood, 2003), Chili (Farinelli, 2003), New Zealand 
(Porter, 2001b), Canada (Myltelka and Goertzen, 2003; Padmore, 2003), Canary Islands 
in Spain (García Pérez and Sanfiel, 2001), etc. 
 

Some criticisms may be made of the literature above on wine clusters. First of 
all, most of the researchers do not attempt to measure the cluster’s economic impact, 
thus neglecting decisive information about the cluster regional significance. 
Furthermore, among those devoting some space to economic impact, the overall 
contribution to regional GDP is not considered. In fact, the main study conducted to 
gauge the economic impact of wine in a region before our contribution (MKF 2004 and 
2006), aggregated the total invoicing of all the industries within the cluster as a proxy 

                                                
4 It may be useful for the reader to know that the town hall of Logroño, La Rioja’s capital (and where half 
the Community’s population live), is just a mile away from the border with both Basque Country and 
Navarre.  
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for the cluster’s contribution to regional production. This approach may be misleading, 
as arguably it commits a “double counting” fallacy. 

 
A more accurate way of determining the “economic impact” of wine consists in 

using Input-Output (IO) tables. Such tables provide a complete picture of the flows of 
products and services in the economy for a single year, illustrating the relationship 
between producers and consumers, and the interdependence of industries. The use of 
this statistical tool allows the researcher to assess the direct, indirect and induced 
changes on the whole economy (measured through the impact on GDP and labour) 
when the demand for a single sector of activity increases (Kurz, Dietzenbacher and 
Lager, 1998; Eustat, 1999). A wide variety of data sources is needed to build up the IO 
tables, disaggregated to the relevant sector’s level (Kurz, Dietzenbacher and Lager, 
1998).  

 
Another problem of the literature is that wine clusters have been mainly studied 

in the new producing countries; that is, even for Bordeaux, where some 55,000 people 
are supposed to work in the “filière vitivinicole” there has been no research on the 
socio-economic dynamics of the wine cluster until very recently (Doucet, 2002). In fact, 
the recently created “Institut des Sciences de la Vigne et du Vin” has among its main 
objectives to conduct research in this area in the Bordelais, recognizing the dramatic 
role that the wine cluster, with a total invoicing up to 3 milliard euros per year, has in 
this region’s economy.  

  
Furthermore, in some cases wine clusters do not have significant regional 

impact. Sometimes, this is because it is even difficult to consider the wine industry as 
being a cluster. For example, the Chilean wineries are spread over a narrow band of 
land 1,400 km long (Farinelli, 2003), but account for a wine sales volume only 30% 
higher than that of Riojan wineries that are located not further than 50 km from 
Logroño. The Chilean regions produce wines which are heterogeneous in vinification 
techniques, commercialisation strategies, etc. In this sense, Chilean wineries are too 
individualistic5 (Farinelli, 2003), which means that “knowing the difficulties that the 
different institutions of Chilean wine industry have in working together, future seminars 

[...] should be conducted in order to motivate the importance of cooperative work in 

obtaining a consistent positioning and marketing strategy and in achieving correctly 

consumer needs” (Foster, Beaujanot and Zúñiga, 2002). The lack of both spatial 
proximity and commonalities, which are needed to build a cluster, is evident. 

 
Although in other cases wineries do have common institutions, and enjoy 

synergies, most of the wine clusters refer to the national level (Williamson and Wood, 
2003; ACIL, 2002) for which the regional impact of wine is weakened.  

 
 This paper is based on recent research conducted by the Deusto University on 
the Rioja Wine Cluster. This has shown that Rioja is a world paradigm of wine clusters 
(OIPVR, 2005; Larreina, 2006; Committee of the Regions, 2006). 
 

 
 

                                                
5 According to Farinelli, only the regions surrounding both Santiago de Chile and Talca have ome 
common interests, but the author deeply suspects that there are no positive sinergies among cluster’s 
companies.   
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3. METHODOLOGY 
 
Briefly, the methodological approach adopted in our research has been to 

determine both the column and the row corresponding to the wine sector in a 
hypothetical regional Input-Output table, in order to establish the extent of the wine 
cluster.  

 
Thereafter, economic and financial data from all the main companies of the 

Riojan wine cluster have been gathered, in order to measure its share of regional 
employment and GDP.  

 
In order to conduct our research the following steps were taken (not necessarily 

in this order) 
 
1º more than 60 personal interviews took place. The interviewees ranged from 

directors of the main Riojan wineries to vine-growers, directors of auxiliary 
companies, Public Administration officials and academics 

2º the financial reports of some one hundred wineries, accounting for 90% of 
Riojan wine sales, were gathered and analysed 

3º enquiries6 in which all the purchases made during the previous four years were 
to be identified (together with the corresponding suppliers) were totally fulfilled 
by wineries accounting for 10% of Riojan wine sales. The results of these 
enquiries were considered as “roughly correct” by those responsible for wineries 
accounting for a further 25% of Riojan wine sales, and by the Regulatory 
Council of the Appellation d’Origine Rioja itself 

4º  the financial reports of around fifty supplying companies located in Rioja were 
gathered and analysed 

5º  data from the Riojan “Group of Exporters”, regarding sales to different countries 
and prices by category of product and destiny, were gathered 

6º  standard data and ad-hoc data from the Regulatory Council of the Apellation 
d’Origine Rioja were gathered and analysed 

7º  ad-hoc data from the three regional Executives were gathered and analysed. 
8º  data from the Statistical Institutes of Spain (INE), Navarre (IEN) and Basque 

Country (Eustat) were gathered and analysed  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

                                                
6 In order to construct the questionnaire, those used for this purposes by IEN and Eustat have been a main 
reference (Eustat, 1999; IEN, 2001). 
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4. STEPS FOR A PARTIAL CONSTRUCTION OF THE IO TABLES 
 
 As the analysed region does not correspond to a single political entity, there are 
no statistical data for the whole region. Furthermore, as La Rioja is by far the smallest 
Autonomous Community in Spain, it has not developed its own Statistical Office yet.  
 
 Considering these two important limitations, this paper’s aim is to measure the 
economic impact of a given sector, and does not aim to produce a whole set of Input-
Output tables for the Rioja region. Instead, the values that the wine sector would have in 
these tables will be calculated. That is, in this paper, we aim to calculate the coefficients 
that would link wine to other sectors in the regional IO tables, if they existed. 
 

Vine-growers and wineries have been asked to complete questionnaires 
concerning the expenses both in operative purchases and investment and the origin of 
the supplier. The main auxiliary companies have also been contacted to check the 
adequacy of the information gathered. 

 
Fortunately, the Rioja wine sector has a set of features which create a huge 

advantage for our purposes. These can be summarised as follows: 
 
1. The wine sector is divided into agrarian activity (vine-growers) and 

industrial activity (wineries).  
2. All the viticultor’s output is sold to local wineries (or is self-

processed). At the same time, grapes are the main input of wineries, 
which cannot buy grapes from non-Riojan vine-growers7. 

3. Rioja wine can only be bottled by wineries located in the region and 
registered in the Consejo Regulador. No Rioja wine can be sold in 
bulk (except if both parties are registered “Rioja” wineries). 

4. The total population of wineries and vine-growers is limited and 
known through the Registers of the Consejo Regulador. 

5. Wineries are much closer to producing a single product than are most 
of the others manufacturing sectors. In first place, this is because there 
is little production (if any) of products different from wine, as sub-
products or restaurant services. In second place, this is because the 
menu of products is limited and determined by the year of harvest, the 
colour (red, white and rosé), the grape varieties and the ageing 
process (young, crianza, reserva or gran-reserva). 

6. The technology applied in both wineries and vineyards is known, and, 
to some extent, similar for all enterprises. At the least, technology is 
equivalent among the most representative companies for each 
category of product (red Crianza wine, for example) 

7. Sales (in physical units) are known for each period and wine category. 
8. Sales value can easily be estimated through the average export price 

of each category.  
9. Variation of inventories (in physical units) is known for each period 

and category.  
10. Wineries have no relevant “forward links” except with “hotels, bars 

and restaurants” and “final demand”8. The sales of bulk wine to other 
                                                
7 Self-consumption (wineries growing their own grapes) does not pose a problem, as there are estimates 
of its overall value. 
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Riojan wineries are known and controlled by the Consejo Regulador. 
Final demand consists of “private consumption”, “exports” and 
“variation of inventories”.  

11. The decomposition of sales by category is known. 
12. There are estimates of the overall Net Operating Surplus, 

Depreciation and Wages. Number of employees is also estimated. 
13. Viticultor’s production of grapes is known, both in volume and value. 
14. 100% of the grape production is sold to the wineries or self-processed. 

There is no “private consumption”, “exports” or “variations in 
inventories”. 

15. Production costs in vineyards are periodically estimated by local 
governments (Gobierno de Navarra, 2002; Gobierno de La Rioja, 
2001). 

16. “Backward links” of the viticultors are scarce and quantitatively low. 
17. Primary inputs of vine-growing can be estimated (Gobierno de 

Navarra, 2002; Gobierno de La Rioja, 2001; Ikei, 2001).  
 
Nevertheless, the wine sector poses specific difficulties for the determination of 

the values in the IO tables. The main problems are: 
 

a) The involvement of three different Autonomous Communities. 
 
b) The measurement of wineries’ self-supply and viticultor’s self-

processing. 
 

c) The “intrasectoral” sales: sales of wine between wineries. 
 

d) The existence of companies headquartered out of Rioja  
 

e) The existence of companies with main production facilities in other 
wine regions (and whose financial statements may not refer 
exclusively to Riojan facilities). 

 
So far as the first problem is concerned, there is certainly high complexity, as in 

two of the Communities (Basque Country and Navarre), the municipalities belonging to 
Rioja wine producing region hold a low share of both land and population. In the 
Basque Country, Rioja Alavesa county contributes some 4.5% to Basque territory and 
some 0.5% to population; in the case of Navarre, the municipalities belonging to DOCa 
Rioja account for 3.5% of territory and 3% of population. Furthermore, in Navarre these 
municipalities do not form a single county, but are divided into “Tierra Estella” and 
“Ribera Alta”, sharing both counties with non-Riojan municipalities.   

 
The wineries’ self-supply (together with viticultor’s self-processing) can be 

estimated through the Consejo Regulador data. Thus, according to the wineries’ owned 
percentage of vineyards, self-supply can rise by up to 15% of the grape production.  

 
If the product sold by the wineries is defined as “bottled wine”, there are 

virtually no intrasectoral sales. Furthermore, in the context of IO analysis, the 
                                                                                                                                          
8 In IO tables the purchases of the “commerce sector” of products that will be resold are not considered as 
“intermediate consumption”. That is, it is not considered here the effect in wine-shops, supermarkets, etc. 
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intrasectoral sales of bulk wine (sales of wine between Riojan wineries, under the 
control of the Consejo Regulador) can be considered as “sales from vine-growing sector 
to wineries”.  

 
Finally, the problem posed by the growing presence of Riojan wineries in other 

Appellations d’Origine (in Spain or in other countries) is not relevant, as most of Riojan 
wineries have created separated firms to develop the wine business in these wine 
regions. That is, the financial data from the Rioja wineries reflect almost exclusively 
operations conducted in Rioja. The existence of some Riojan companies headquartered 
for historical reasons in Basque cities such as Bilbao or San Sebastián is more difficult 
to solve and will be ignored in this paper. Anyhow, we consider the error made by 
assuming that headquarters are located in Rioja is negligible. 

 
Once all the previous considerations were evaluated, the following steps were 

taken to determine the direct coefficients in the IO tables. 
 
a) The population of wineries, vine-growers and auxiliary companies was 

analysed. 
 
b) In-depth interviews with the main executives of wineries, vineyards and 

supplying companies were conducted.   
 

c) A questionnaire regarding the origin of purchases was completed by a pool 
of companies, representative of the three Autonomous Communities. 

 
d) The data obtained in the questionnaire were checked with executives of 

wineries which had not answered the questionnaire, and with supplying 
companies.  

 
e) Final data were compared to data of the Basque and Navarrese IO tables.  
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5. RESULTS CORRESPONDING TO THE WINERIES’ SECTOR 
 
20 wineries were asked to complete the questionnaire, accounting for more than 

half of the volume of Rioja wine sales, and a slightly lower percentage of overall 
invoicing. Six wineries gave all the data needed for our work (30% of the sample) while 
all the others have given partial data.  

  
We consider these companies’ data to be representative of the whole sector for 

the following reasons: 
 
1) Aggregate sales of these companies account for 9.4% of wine volume 

and 8.9% of overall invoicing. 
2)  There is no over-representation of any group of wineries. There is a 

very large company, two large companies, two medium sized and one 
small winery. The three Autonomous Communities are represented. 

3) There are different levels of grapes’ self-supply. The average is 11%, 
a value close to the wine sector average (15%). 

4) Data from another eleven wineries of the sample, accounting for 25% 
of Rioja wine invoicing, are consistent with the enquiries being fully 
fulfilled. 

5) Results have been checked with the companies that did not fully 
answer the enquiries, and with companies outside the sample, and 
with public officials.  

 
The main information which the companies provided for our enquiries is 

summarised in Table 2. The data shown here refers to the years 2000 and 2001. 
 
TABLE 2  Data on wineries which fully responded 

 year 2000 year 2001 
Invoicing (€) 85,828,560 86,675,987 
Foreign trade 39.56% 40.54% 
Litres Elaborated 19,713,336 17,627,627 
Litres Sold 15,768,256 17,440,347 
Litres Stocked (end of year) 55,956,185 59,146,185 
Permanent workers 163 172 
Temporary workers 94 95 
Investment (€) 25,839,361 29,826,385 
Net Profit (€) 29,462,771 32,418,707 
 
 These wineries had a stock value similar to that of the whole sector’s average. 
The ratio “final stock volume/ year sales volume” was 3.68 in 2000 and 3.39 in 2001 
while the means for the Rioja region were 4.62 and 3.39 respectively. 
 
 These wineries were slightly more competitive than the average Riojan winery, 
as exports accounted for 40% of sales, while the average in Rioja was around 30% of 
sales.  Nevertheless, prices were slightly under the Riojan average. 
 
 Table 3 summarises the weight of these companies within the sector. As can be 
seen, the weight ranks between 6.34% and 9.86%, depending on the variable and year 
used for comparison.  
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TABLE 3  Weight of Wineries with full response within DOCa Rioja 

 year 2000 year 2001 
Invoicing (€) 9.21% 8.51% 
Litres Elaborated 6.34% 7.27% 
Litres Sold 9.86% 8.91% 
Litres Stocked (end of year) 7.42% 7.57% 

 
During the studied period, these wineries made purchases of raw materials and 

services of more than 75 million euros, that is, around 43.5% of invoicing in the period. 
We will refer to these purchases as “operative purchases”. 

 
As a two year period may be too short to determine wineries’ investment, the 

years 1998 and 1999 are also studied. The total investing exceeded 66 million euros in 
these four years9. 

 
Table 4 shows the main figures of these wineries’ purchases. 

 
TABLE 4  Purchases by the wineries with full response (€) 

 year 2000 year 2001 Total 
Grape and wine 21,150,643 22,649,447 43,800,090 
Other operative purchases 14,729,537 16,504,364 31,233,901 
Operative Purchases/Invoicing 41.80% 45.17% 43.50% 
Investment (1998-2001)   66,281,367 
Investment/Invoicing (4 years)   20.07% 
 

 
Table 5 shows the origin of the purchases. That is, 100% of grape/wine bought 

by the wineries came from local suppliers while only 41% of other operative purchases 
did. Companies supplying 72% of fixed assets (machinery, oak casks, construction, etc.) 
are also local. 

 
TABLE 5 Regional purchases. Percentage of overall purchases 

 Years 2000-2001 
Grape and wine 100% 
Other operative purchases 40.73% 
Investment 72.50% 
Total Expenditure 74% 

 
 Within the categories “other operative purchases” and “investment” the weight 
of regional suppliers dramatically varies. That is, cork taps (accounting for 30% of 
“other operative purchases”) mostly originate from Portuguese or Catalonian 
companies. Publicity and advertising are mostly hired out of the region, in foreign 
countries or in Spain’s largest regions, where the target public is found. On the other 
hand, capsules, labels and both tax and legal consultancy are provided almost 
exclusively by local companies.   
 

                                                
9 Only investment in fixed assets is taken into account. Financial investment (even permanent) has not 
been considered. 
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 Table 6 shows the most important goods and services that the wineries buy, 
grouped by the weight of regional suppliers in overall expenditure under these items. 
 
TABLE 6  Other operative purchases. Weight of local suppliers (2000-2001) 

 Goods and services  
Very low weight of local suppliers  
(0%-20%) 

Cork taps, Publicity.  

Low weight of local suppliers (20%-40%) Marketing  and  Export services. 

Medium weight of local suppliers  
(40%-60%) 

Bottles, Cases, Oenologycal Products, 

Transport, IT services. 

High weight of local suppliers (60%-80%) Other services. 
Very high weight of local suppliers  
(80-100%) 

Labels, Capsules, Phytosanitary products, 

Vine nursery, Legal and Tax consultancy, 

Design, Viticulture services. 

 
 If investment expenses are analysed in a similar way, we find that assets such as 
“oak casks” or the “construction activities” are mostly supplied by local companies. On 
the other hand, certain assets like “high precision analytical machinery” are commonly 
supplied by foreign companies. The results concerning investment expenditure are 
shown in Table 7. 

 
TABLE 7 Investment expenditure. Weight of local suppliers (1998-2001) 

 Assets purchased 
Very low weight of local suppliers  
(0%-20%) 

High precision Oenological-analytical 

machinery. 

Low weight of local suppliers (20%-40%) Stainless steel deposits. 

Medium weight of local suppliers  
(40%-60%) 

Bottler machinery. Boxing machinery, Architects 

Other Machinery. 

High weight of local suppliers (60%-80%)  
Very high weight of local suppliers  
(80-100%) 

Oak casks, Cages, Vehicles, Construction, IT 

infrastructure. 

 

 

Using all the previously discussed data, the rows and columns corresponding to 
the wineries in the Leontief’s matrix of Direct Coefficients have been calculated10. 
Results corresponding to the wineries’ column (intermediate inputs) are shown in Table 
8. 

 

                                                
10 In our previous work (Larreina, 2006) all the implications of Input-Output model are discussed, paying 
special attention to the Riojan features. In this paper these discussions will be omitted.  
Coefficients are consistent throughout the several years analysed. Data from relatively small sectors are 
grouped as “other goods”, “other services” and “other investment” rows. 
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TABLE 8 Direct coefficients of Rioja wineries (A matrix) 

 Ci,j Ti,j Ai,j 

Vine-growers 20.36% 100.00% 20.36% 

Bottles 2.93% 56.92% 1.67% 

Labels 0.34% 97.57% 0.33% 

Corks 4.33% 6.69% 0.29% 

Capsules 0.94% 95.67% 0.90% 

Cases and other paper related issues 1.55% 77.29% 1.20% 

Oenological products 0.41% 40.88% 0.17% 

Other goods 0.22% 89.02% 0.20% 

Design 0.05% 80.19% 0.04% 

Transport 0.92% 54.00% 0.50% 

Marketing and exports 0.51% 2.09% 0.01% 

IT services 0.07% 47.08% 0.03% 

Legal, tax and economic advisers 0.06% 89.54% 0.05% 

Other services 1.59% 26% 0.41% 

Machinery 1.23% 34% 0.42% 

Oak casks 3.03% 90.13% 2.73% 

Cages 0.70% 100% 0.70% 

Elements for internal transport 0.04% 100% 0.04% 

IT elements 0.06% 100% 0.06% 

Construction 9.47% 78.40% 7.42% 

Other investment 1.27% 78.40% 1.00% 

Total intermediary  inputs 50.08% 76.94% 38.53% 
 

 
In this matrix A, every element ai,j (the technical coefficient, also known as 

direct coefficient) is calculated by dividing each value Fi,j (sales made by sector “i” to 
sector “j” during the period) by the value of total production of sector “j”, Oj.  

 
That is, elements ai,j  from the A matrix are calculated as 

 

j

ji

ji O

F
A

,
, =      [1] 

 
 As we have distinguished local from foreign purchases, Ai,j, refers exclusively to 
purchases from suppliers located in Rioja. Total purchases relative to the sector’s 
production are represented as Ci,j , including both Ai,j  and the imports of sector “i” 
products made by the sector “j”11. Column Ti,j represents the share of local purchases of 
sector “j” products made by sector “i”. Thus, A,j can be obtained by multiplying the 
previous two columns.  
 

That is, reading the last row of Table 8, total expenses of wineries in all 
operational expenditure (goods and services) and investments, account for 50.08% of 
wineries’ production. Almost 77% of these expenses were purchases from regional 
suppliers, so that 38.53% of wineries’ production corresponds to local purchases.  
 

                                                
11 Imports from both abroad and the rest of Spain. 
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 In Table 9 the direct coefficients of the primary inputs of the wineries’ column 
are shown, where Pi,j represent the weight of payments to input “i” divided by the total 
output of sector “j” (wineries). As Table 9 shows, these inputs are provided on a local 
basis, with a 100% value of Ti,j. These primary inputs (labour, surplus, etc), together 
with the intermediate inputs, form the total output of wineries. 
 
TABLE 9 Direct coefficients of wineries. Primary inputs 

 Pi,j Ti,j P*i,j 

Total wages 7.99% 100% 7.99% 

Net Operating Surplus 33.4% 100% 33.64% 

Consumption of Fixed Capital 6.11% 100% 6.11% 

Net taxes 2.19% 100% 2.19% 

Imports12 11.55% 100% 11.55% 

Total Primary Inputs  61.48% 100% 61.48% 

 
 In order to complete the IO analysis of Riojan wineries, the row values of this 
sector must also be obtained. The row values indicate which sectors the wineries are 
selling their production to, and the amount of these sales. As in the case of inputs, two 
different categories of demand sectors can be identified: other industrial sectors that buy 
wineries’ output as an input for their own production, or those sectors considered as 
“final demand” (public and private consumption, exports, etc.). 
 
 The only important intermediate link of the wineries’ row is that with the Riojan 
bars and restaurants. The direct coefficient is 1.92%, what means that purchases of 
Rioja wine made by local bars and restaurants account for 1.92% of this sector’s 
regional output. At the same time, these sales to regional bars and restaurants account 
for some 4% of the Riojan wineries output. 
 
 The largest part of the output is acquired by the final-demand sectors, as shown 
in Table 10.  
 
TABLE 10 Direct coefficients of wineries. Final Demand  

 Gross Fixed 
Assets 

Expenditure 

Increase in 
stocks 

Private 
Consumption 

Public 
Consumption 

Exports Total Final 
Demand 

Di,j 16.65% 3.15% 10.95% 0.00% 65% 95.75% 
Ti,j 72.50% 100% 100% 100% 100% 95.22% 
D*i,j 12.07% 3.15% 10.95% 0.00% 65% 91.17% 

  
Here, Di,j represent the weight of sales payments to the demand sector “i” 

divided by the total output of sector “j” (wineries), and Ti,j, as before, the share of local 
purchases. That is, 10.95% of the total output of wineries correspond to sales to regional 
private consumers (in all La Rioja, Navarre and Basque Country) and 65% correspond 
to exports to the rest of Spain and abroad. 

  
 

                                                
12 The very conception of Apellation d’Origine prohibits the imports of the product (in our case, wine). 
Thus, the imports correspond to all the intermediate inputs not bought from Riojan suppliers (C-,j - A-,j. ). 
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6. RESULTS CORRESPONDING TO THE VITICULTOR’S SECTOR 
 

The main sources of information for the determination of the coefficients related 
to the vine-growing sector have been twenty personal interviews with viticultors, 
several interviews with public officials (Consejo Regulador and Casa del Vino) together 
with data from the regional Governments (Gobierno de Navarra, 2002 and 2004; 
Gobierno de La Rioja, 1999 and 2001). 
 
 This sector sells its production almost exclusively to the regional wineries (there 
are negligible sales of sub-products to other companies, so these are not taken into 
consideration in this paper). It is a sector with very low expenses, as most of the final 
price of grapes consists of value added by the viticultors. Anyhow, most of the goods 
needed are supplied on a local basis.  
 
 Grape sales during 2001 were around 295 million euros (that is, a production of 
368 million kilos and an average price of 0.8 €/kg). Considering that 11% of grapes 
have already been taken into account in the wineries sector (as self-supply) and the 
investment in machinery, lands and vines, the total production of the sector was slightly 
under 300 million euros.   
 

The next step consists in determining the coefficients related to the vine-growing 
sector. In this case, the intermediate purchases are scarce, with the primary inputs 
accounting for almost a 90% of the sector’s output. Tables 11 and 12 show the direct 
coefficients linking the Riojan vine-growers with their intermediate and primary inputs. 
 
TABLE 11 Direct coefficients of viticultors (A matrix) 

 Pi,j Ti,j A*i,j 

Phytochemical products 1.45% 72% 1.05% 
Manure 0.94% 40% 0.38% 
Vine  nurseries  2.24% 80% 1.79% 
Machinery 2.66% 0% 0.00% 
Elements for transport 1.13% 0% 0.00% 
Fuel 0.70% 0% 0.00% 
Repairs 0.48% 100% 0.48% 
Financial services 1.80% 100% 1.80% 
Agriculture services 4.92% 100% 4.92% 
Other services 0.05% 100% 0.05% 
Total Intermediate Inputs  16.37% 63.9% 10.46% 

 
TABLE 12 Direct coefficients of viticultors. Primary Inputs. 

 Pi,j Ti,j A*i,j 

Total wages 4.63% 100% 4.63% 

Net Operating Surplus 71.15% 100% 71.15% 

Consumption of Fixed Capital 3.71% 100% 3.71% 

Net taxes 4.14% 100% 4.14% 

Imports13 5.91% 100% 5.91% 

Total Primary Inputs  89.54% 100% 89.54% 

 
                                                
13 As in foot-note 12, imports refer to any product except grapes. 
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 When considering the row cells of the vine-growing sector, it must be noted that 
almost all the production is sold to the wineries. Thus, the only relevant cell in the 
viticultor’s row is that of sales to the wineries, already considered in table 8 (as 
purchases of grapes by the Riojan wineries). Concerning the Final Demand of 
viticulture, only “Gross Fixed Assets Expenditure” is relevant, accounting for 12% of 
the sector’s output. No private or public consumption of grapes exists, nor there is any 
export of raw grapes. 

 
7. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS  
 
 Although the research we have conducted allow us to infer only some cells in 
the hypothetical Riojan IO tables, some indicators will be used to measure the multiplier 
effect of wine in the economy.  
 
 Chenery and Watanabe (1958) made the first attempts to supply quantitative 
evaluation of backward linkage and forward linkage, allowing the analyst to compare 
different intersectoral flows.  The backwards linkage is calculated as the sum of all the 
coefficients in a single column in the A matrix. By contrast, the forward linkage is 
calculated by comparing sales to other industrial sectors with total production. 
According to the value obtained of these linkages, sectors can be classified as being 
“Primary production” (low consumption of intermediate products), “Intermediate 
production” (high sales to other intermediate sectors) or “Final production” (low sales 
to other intermediate sectors).  
 

Streit (1969) combined different Chenery-Watanabe linkages to determine the 
relations between two sectors. In fact, the Streit coefficient is the average of the four 
possible Chenery-Watanabe coefficients between two sectors. Streit established the 
following criterion to link two sectors, i and j, 

 

ijijji
i

ij

j

ji

ji STAA
I

F

I

F
ST ,,,

,,
, =+++=    [2] 

 
where Ii,  is the total intermediate inputs of sector i, and all the other terms have 
already been commented.  
 
The global Streit coefficient analyses all the linkages between a single sector and 

all the others, as shown in formula [3].  

∑
=

=

n

j

STST jiiG

1
,      [3] 

 
 Although other authors have proposed different criteria for measuring linkages 
(Rasmussen, 1956), which usually permit a wider comprehension of economic 
interactions, the special features of our data permit only the most immediate linkages to 
be calculated. 
 

 Table 13 shows the Chenery-Watanabe (1958) coefficients for both the wineries 
and the vine-growers’ sectors.  
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TABLE 13 Chenery-Watanabe coefficients. 

 Backward linkage Forward linkages 
Wineries 37.21% 5% 
Viticultors 11.55% 86% 

 
The wine sector has a low backward linkage. For comparison purposes, we point 

out that it is slightly under the average of sectors in the Basque Input-Output tables 
(Eustat, 2004). Vine-growing’s backwards linkage is even lower. The case of forward 
linkages is different: they are quite high in the viticultor’s sector and very low in the 
wineries.  

 
According to these coefficients, wineries can be classified as a “Final Demand” 

sector and the viticultors can be seen as an “Intermediate Primary Production” sector.  
 
The Streit coefficient between wineries and viticultors can be calculated as 

follows:   
 
   ST = ¼  * (0.2036 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.86) = 26.59% 
 
The global Streit coefficient for the wineries is 

 
STG = ¼  * (0.3721 + 0.05 + 0.0 + 0.0) = 10.55% 

 
And for the viticultors is 

 
STG = ¼  * (0.1155 + 0.86 + 0.0 + 0.0) = 24.38% 
 

The next step in the analysis consists of adding up the information in Tables 8, 9, 
11 and 12 in order to determine how the sales of Rioja wine are converted into regional 
income. As it is shown in Table 14, around 85% of the monetary inflows relating to 
wine sales remain in the Rioja region in the first round. Data from these tables are 
extrapolated to the sales of 2006, in order to estimate how the total invoicing of 1,050 
million euros could have been distributed. 
 
TABLE 14 Distribution of Rioja wine sales. Extrapolation for 2006 

 
IO 

coefficients  

Extrapolation for 
2006 sales  
million € 

Total wages (wineries & viticultors) 8.95% 93,98 
Net Operating Surplus (wineries & viticultors) 48.12% 505,26 
Consumption of Fixed Capital  
(wineries & viticultors) 6.86% 72,03 
Net taxes (wineries & viticultors) 3.02% 31,71 
Imports 14.22% 149,31 
Regional operative purchases and investment 18.83% 197,72 
  1,050 
 
Taking into account the structure of both costs and added value within the regional 

supplying industries, the Gross Valued Added directly generated by the Riojan wine 
sales is around 850-900 million euros (Larreina, 2006). 
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8. RIOJA WINE CLUSTER  
 

Once that the main local sectors supplying the wineries and viticultors have been 
identified, and the linkages between wine and other sectors have been estimated, we can 
comment further on some features about the Rioja wine cluster. In earlier research every 
auxiliary sectors has been studied individually, through “in-depth” interviews with 
companies’ responsibles and through the analysis of their financial data (Larreina, 
2006).   
 
 Thus, we are able to provide better understanding of the Rioja Wine Cluster, as 
composed of several thousand of interdependent enterprises. These include cellars and 
vine growers, in addition to local suppliers and related companies (detected in the IO 
analysis), as shown in Figure 2. In the Rioja region, most of the capsule, cork, paper, 
label or wood industries are located within a few square kilometres. For instance, the 
headquarters of both the world’s largest company and the fifth largest in the capsule 
making industry are located in Rioja Alavesa, ten kilometres away from each other. Or, 
referring to the wood industry, more than 100,000 units of 225 litres oak-casks are made 
each year in Rioja by more than a dozen companies. 
 
 The needs of the Rioja wine industry are outstanding: more than 360 million of 
bottles, labels, corks, etc in the year 2006. If we consider the transportation industry, 
Rioja wine demands annually more than 170 million tones-kilometres (transporting a 
tone for 100 kilometres). At the same time, dozens of new wineries have been built in 
recent times in Rioja; thus, the machinery-making industry, the engineering companies 
and the regional architects have experienced a heavy demand. Not only the Riojans have 
been called to work in this cluster: the most notable architects in the world (Gehry, 
Calatrava, Mazières, Hadid…) have recently built wineries in Rioja.  
 
FIGURE 2 THE RIOJA WINE CLUSTER 
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As it is shown in Figure 2, other wineries have been placed in the core of this 

cluster, linked to the Riojan wineries. This reflects a recent market-oriented movement 
by Riojan wineries. Due to the extraordinary benefits obtained in Rioja, and in order to 
expand their product portfolio, many prosperous wineries under this Appellation 
d’Origine have decided to build also “common” wineries that sell wines from outside 
Rioja, or have invested in wineries under other Spanish Appellations. These help them 
to complete their offer to large clients with lower priced wines.  
 

As our recent research (conducted for the unit Strategic Planning for Rioja 
Wine) shows, the Rioja Wine Cluster employs more than 14,000 direct workers and 
generates 21% of the GDP produced in the territories under the “Denominación de 
Origen Calificada Rioja” (OIPVR, 2005). The wine cluster is by far the main economic 
activity in the Rioja region and, consequently, our opinion is that its evolution is critical 
to the region’s wealth (OIPVR, 2005). In fact, the growth of the Rioja Wine Cluster 
occurred during the last fifteen years has been outstanding (the value added by Riojan 
cellars has multiplied by more than seven times from 1990 to 2005). This is the main 
reason for the recent socio-economic development of the Rioja region (OIPVR, 2005; 
Larreina, 2006). 

 
The impact of wine on Riojan households exceeds the large direct employment 

in wineries and vineyards: twenty thousand additional people obtain some kind of 
income out of the Wine Cluster, as vineyard owners, cellar shareholders and supplier 
shareholders, among others. Summing up, wages, profits, taxes and capital depreciation, 
total value added by the Rioja Wine Cluster has reached the value of 1,250 millions of 
euros in the year 200414. Thus, the wine cluster is responsible for more than one fifth of 
the Rioja region’s GDP (OIPVR, 2005; Larreina, 2006). 
 
9. CONCLUSION 
  

Summing up, the multiplier effect of wine in regional economy is nowadays an 
important issue in some region’s agenda. Despite this, most studies concerning wine 
clusters throughout the world fail to adequately measure the economic impact of wine in 
producing regions’ economies. 

 
This paper follows an approach leading to a measurement of the impact of a 

sector on a regional economy. Thus, the Rioja region is chosen as a case study, showing 
the weight of the wine cluster in this region’s economy through an ad-hoc Input-Output 
analysis. Furthermore, the special features of this region, shared among three different 
Autonomous Communities, pose the problem of how to construct the IO tables without 
a common Statistical Institute conducting the research. 

 
The paper shows how certain sectors in which overall data are well known (as 

for the products under “Appellation d’Origine”), permit the estimation of the 
corresponding “direct coefficients” in the IO tables through the gathering of data by ad-
hoc questionnaires and field research, with a set of common statistical data. 

                                                
14 This figure takes into account value added by “common wine” wineries located in Rioja region, the 
value added in hotels, bars and restaurants due to the sales of Rioja wine and the value added of the sales 
of Riojan suppliers to wineries and vine-growers located outside the Rioja region, in addition to the value 
added by Riojan wineries, vine-growers and local suppliers’ sales to the Rioja wine sector. 
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In the case of Rioja and the wine sector, the Gross Added Value of the wine 

cluster is estimated at one fifth of the regional GDP, thus becoming an important source 
of income for the region.   

 
A possible next step in the research could be the study of how the evolution of a 

single cluster can modify a certain region’s welfare. In the study case of Rioja, we could 
show how the successful recent performance of the Rioja wine sector has provoked a 
widespread increase of wealth among households. 

 
Finally, it is proposed that the methodology explained here can be extended to 

other clusters which have scarce statistical data, but which are regionally important, like 
other wine producing regions, or territories with large brewing and distilling industries. 
Even more ambitious extensions, for example, to the analysis of the economic impact of 
financial services industry within financial centres, are also possible.  
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